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LITERATUR.E
MODERN PROLOGUE
(A Canterbury Pilgrimage)
By Roman roads where flowers blow in the wind,
And splotches on the fields by clouds are dimmed,
Where leaves rejoicing in their April hue
Of emerald green, transparent with the dew,
Where sun-rays bathe the flowing meadows green,
Absorbing life, reflecting but the gleam'Tis there the traveler from a country far
Rides forth to Canterbury in his open car.
From London Town, a distance forty miles,
Lies Canterbury with its narrow aisles
Called streets, but not a car can pass that :way
But has beyond the ancient gates to stay.
An hour or two I took to reach the town,
Where for a room, I "planked" my shilling down.
It may be wise to tell you while I can
Of a few people into whom I ran.
There was a sturdy man all dressed in gray
Who was, indeed," too old to be called gay.
In many a business had he been he said,
A quiet life in every way had led.
He had traveled far in many foreign lands,
Had even crossed the parching desert sands.
His suit was of a well cut London style
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Sober enough to match his mastered smile.
His shoes and legs were spattered up with mudA spark-plug in his car had been a "dud"On his coat lapel there was a golden pin
Denoting some great club that he was in.
He was indeed a man of great renown
Traveling the world to see if it were round.
Then suddenly I turned to hear a creak,
To see a weight that made the stair-steps squeak;
Behold! Descending to a table near
A woman built in some ways like a sphere.
She ""'ore no gold-spanned, glitt ering cape or hood
(It might have been some better .if she would) .
.Indeed her garments were quite scarce and thin
On purpose that they might attraction win.
Upon her fingers glittered many a stone
Of colored silicon, on purpose to be shown.
She sprawled her clumsy sh~ulders o'er the table,
Took out a cigarette with violet label,
And tapped it gently on the table edge,
Held it between her lips as in a wedge;
She lit it daintily with a safety match
That popped, responding to her sturdy scratch,
Then tossed her puffy head, and looked about,
Winked at the man in gray. With cunning pout
She cleverly invited him to seek
Her side, make bold his glances meek,
A.nd finally he did in language fine
Acquire the seat and order Rhenish wine.
Then in the door there danced a couple fair
So light in mind they might have been of air.
The youth had spent three years at Oxford's door
To find each time that he'd spend three years more.
His hair was plaste.r ed down with scented oil;
His hands, encased in gloves, he must not soil.
His teeth were of a sickening yellow hue
(This was, of course, a smoking residue).
His face was long, indeed 'twas rather roughHe had not used cold cream, hi;. swore, enough.
"Deah me!" he said. "One really would not know
This dawncing flooh was any whehes near so."
The "Frock," she must have lately had a bob;
The barber sure; had don~ a rotten job.
Her lips encrusted
.cos~etic red,
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Her wig was guaranteed, it would not shed.
A startling, vivid crimson pressed her cheek,
The dimples in her chin made her look meek.
Her dress was cool and sporty. No, indeed!
She would not wear a thread she didn't need.
But the cloth that should have been about her neck,
Her large and awkward ankles must bedeck.
Upon the youg man's shoulder she did droop ,
Much limper than a napkin dipped in soup.
"I say, old dear! My word! You simply know
About that rippin' ale that I love so.
Deah me! What stunnin' sul'.ks you wear today.
Let's have another dish, old dear, what say?
Now, who's that gawkin' bird that don't take wine ?
You should 'ave seen the follies. Did Alec shine?
Ra\\·ther ! I'll say! \Vhen are we goin' t' dine?
Y.ou sure know Ike. That chap's sure got a line."
And then she stopped ; the conversation broke.
"Give me a cigarette; I want t' smoke."
Ere long the sun began to lea ,.e the skies ;
It left the darkness there as a surprise,
And now I've told you whom I met that night ,
\\re'll try to start the yarns and start 'em right.
END
\Vith every apology to Chaucer and the reader.
-Ross Lee Finney.
PRACTICE TEACHER' S PROGRE SS
And as I gazed, me thought I beheld a girl bowed down .u nder
the great weight of the burden she bo're in her arms. She was
clad all in garments of latest style, (for indeed she was but a University student) and her name was Practice Teacher. I looked
again, and saw that the walk she followed was indeed very narrow
and beset with dangers. Hookey beckoned from the knolJ, but
Practice Teacher turned her back squarely and quickened her pace.
Now did Resolution, who walked by her side, stand her in good
stead; for Tennis waved an invitation to her, and River Ba.n ks
called out: "What? Wouldst thou forsake even the pleasure of my
company and that of our friend , Oak Tree, for the Gloomy
Dungeon?"
· "Yes, verily," replied Practice Teacher, gripping Resolution's
hand, "for go I not unto the Dungeon, it were like may hap I meet
with Red Ink, and so never come \vithin sight of Diploma."
"And must thou catch up with Diploma?"
"Aye truly, for so sayeth the Guide Book: 'If ye keep Diploma
e\·er in sight, ye may one day catch up to her, and so become one:
of the All Knowing.' "
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Where-with I beheld Practice Teacher hurry on till she reached
a great building, and it was labeled "Gloomy Dungeon." Practice
Teacher looked ; but she drew back, for she saw that there was no
exit save through the Passage of Hard \Vork, and she doubted not
but what it were more than she could bear. But then appeared
Diploma, clothed all in shadowy mist, and stood at the end of the
Passage of Hard Work; and Practice Teacher beheld her, and she
entered. Straight-way she found herself standing without a door
on which was written in bold lettering "Social Science." Then
Practice Teacher gripped the handle and opened the door and entered. At the head of a long table she beheld one of the most
knowing of All Knowings. She was engaged in teaching Vexations certain lessons, wherewith it was to be hoped they would
learn to become less vexatious. Then I beheld that All Knowing
handed Practice Teacher a Judgment Book from which Practice
Teacher learneth the classification of Vexations into classes
denoted by A,B,C,D,E, and F. Then Practice Teacher looked
again, and beheld that each Vexation had an own name. There
Brainy and Intelligent in class A, Dependable and Hard Work in
dass B, Common and Usual in class C, Shiftless and Lazy in class
D, and Fathead and Fool in class F.
Then I slept. When I awoke I perceived that Practice Teacher
had taken the seat of All Knowing. Then I looked back and saw
in Passage of Hard Work many little grave stones marking First
Papers all bespattered with tear drops, and First Assignment delivered by Practice Teacher all out of breath from overmuch
work. This caused me much pain and I turned. Thereupon I
beheld Practice Teacher trying grievously hard to appear even
as All Knowing. Practice Teacher asked many questions of Vexations, calling each by own name, mixing only Brainy with Intelligent, but never Brainy with Fathead. Where at I smiled, for I
perceived now that she had progressed far through Passage of
Hard Work. Now I beheld Intelligent who asked Practice
Teacher a question, the answer whereof she knew not. Practice
Teacher turned to All Knowing, but All Knowing hid her head
in her sleeve and smiled. Then Practice Teacher appealed to
Notes; but Notes replied angrily, "Nay, on this subject I have not
crammed. Wherefore should I know that this question would
be asked?"
Then I saw that Practice Teacher was about to speak, saying
she knew not the answer ; but Prevarication appeared to her saying : "Why dost thou not ask if there be not one who would
gladly answer the question? Or, if thou likest not that, say surely,
will not that be a good topic to look up for tomorrow?" Then I
beheld that Practice Teacher accepted the aid and so saved herself
from joining others of Intelligent's victims.
Then I fell asleep again. When I again awoke I beheld Practice Teacher clad in a black cap and gown hurrying to the door
at the end of Passage of Hard Work. Behind her I saw a big box
labeled whispers into which Practice Teacher had shut all noises.
Then I beheld Practice Teacher fling w.ide the door and step forth
and embrace Diploma who stood awaiting her. Yet, even as I
looked, Practice Teacher vanished and in her place rose All
Knowing.
-Jane West.
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CYCLES OF COSTUME
Costume, say those who compile dictionaries, is dress regarded
from the standpoint of style, the distinctive garments worn at different tirnes by different groups. Thus it is constantly changing,
never the same-in fact, one writer says that the whole world is
but a complicated picture of people taking off and putting on
clothes, and its history but the chat of a little band of tailors sitting cross-legged on their boards and feeling, as they should,
very busy and important. And truly the path of man in his search
for knowledge is left not only in specimens of natural geography
and in the writ ings of ancient and modern authors, but truly
in the clothes he wore. "A man, in a sense, belongs to his clothes."
However, in the dim, dim ages beyond recall, climate and
occupation decided a man's apparel. In tropical or warm regions
where the High Cost of Living had not yet begun to prove a bugbear to every father of a family, it was a simple matter to pick
one's choice of fruit from the trees surrounding one and make oneself a little skirt of prairie grass, nicely fringed and ready to wear;
so the clothing in the South was based on the skirt. But far up
North, where t he cold wintry winds blew fiercely1 around the trees
in winter and man had to earn his food and clothing by the sweat
of his brow, he adopted the idea of separate leg-coverings which
would shield him from the onslaught of the weather while he
labored. And so were formed the two classes of clothing upon
which all that followed is based-the class of skirts and the class
of t rousers. And in the temperate zone it came about that the
men, who were usually supposed to do the more strenuous work,
donned trousers while the women, who stayed indoors where the
air was warmer, wore skirts.
Time passed. Egypt, that luxuriant country of the Nile, came
into the limelight. Rich stuffs combined in simple designs for
cool comfort to the wearer were the fad, and six thousand years
ago her women painted their eyebrows and eyelashes much in the
same manner as do women of today. The Assyrians' clothes were
more elegantly embroidered than those of the Egyptians, and their
King Darius had earrings to match his gowns! The Mesopot amians, modest and retiring in their tastes, scorned bright jewelry
and wore long garments covering the whole body except the face
and hands. The Cretans had the most amazing clothes in the
Ancient World, with tight bodices and very distended skirts which
proved to be barbaric forerunners of eighteenth and nineteenth
century French court fash ions. In China, rank determined the ap-
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parel, so the coolies wore abbreviated clothes made of cheap
materials, while the Mandarins were literally swathed in tunics
and trousers of heavy silks. Chinese women, contrary to the general rule, wore trousers and scorned no jewelry, however tawdry,
w?ich would give a unique and colorful effect. Hindus, decked
with bracelets, armlets, anklets, necklaces, and many other types
of rings inlaid with precious stones, wore clothes of beautiful texture, for fineness in weaving was superlative there. In Greece
and Rome, long, bright-colored robes enveloping the body from
head to foot in their loose folds were worn by men and women
alike, although the kinds of material and decoration varied according to the rank and sex of the wearer. And Arabians, riding
all day under the blazing desert sun, were clad in heavy blankets
decorated with designs of stripes-and acted comfortable amid
the heat! Byzantine apparel then boasted sewed-in sleeves, and
Russian clothes varied from the trouser-like garments worn in the
extreme North to the long robes in the South.
Thus did the Ancients dress.
During the Middle Ages,. the people living in Egypt, Assyria,
Rome, Greece, and all the other countries whose doings composed
Ancient History were left behind by the rapid strides of civilization in Western Europe. Their tiny kingdoms could rise and fall,
powers could wax and wane, but they were for the most part ttnnoticed, as the attention of the world was focused on \Vestern
Europe.
In England the women during the Norman period dressed
simply, their robes hanging in folds to the knees and long chemises
(under the robes) from the neck to the ankles, and men's clothes
had much resemblance to dresses. Then came the introduction
of "lacing," which grew until it finally arrived at that buckram,
square-built, cardboard-and-tissue figure which totters through the
Elizabethan era. For a while the hair was concealed by a wimple
thrown over the head, but times changed and soon long braids
elaborately ornamented with ribbons became the prevailing fad.
Gowns grew longer; skirts were more full and waists were tighter;
sleeves reached the ground and finally had to be knotted. Indeed,
holes were cut for the hand to go through and the rest of the
sleeve, richly embroidered, hung down gracefully. Then also the
pelisse, a coat reaching to the knees and buttoned at the waist,
was introduced. And in that glad age women had equal learning
facilities and almost equal rights with men. There was no need of
suffragettes!
From that time on, extremes in fashion knew no bounds.
Starched ruffs around the neck gave the head the appearance of
being on a platter. \Vomen's dresses had waists so small that
many were only fifteen inches arounq, while skirts swelled to
such proportions that Parisian and London women could scarcely
pass each oth~r on the street and required, to quote one writer,
"an island of space to walk in." Corsets were laced so tight as
to cause accidents, as in the case of two debutantes who lost their
balance in bowing before the king and had to be carried out by
attendants. Even the twentieth century was ushered in by the
hip pad and the bustle.
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Headdresses, formerly quiet and modest, became ridiculous
in their make-up. The hair was first stuffed with tow, perfumed,
and kneaded with pomade, then plastered with powder and decorated with divers original devices, i. e. anything from bows, ribbons, feathers, or flowers, to a ship in full sail or a miniature
garden. Truly, with these mountainous concoctions on their heads
it was impossible for women to enter doorways without stooping.
Meanwhile the wig, introduced in the middle of the seventeenth
century, became more and more popular with the passage of time.
Although Queen Elizabeth was known to have had eighty wigs
to wear with her three thousand gowns, the wig gained most favor
with the men, and finally in the eighteenth century there was a
different shape for each profession. Strange to say, these absurd
and unnatural headcoverings have continued until the present day,
for they are now worn in English law courts and by the speaker
of the House of Commons. Powdering, however, as an extensive
practice was forced out by Pill's tax on powder in 1795 and the
scarcity of flour.
Men's wearing apparel, now so regular and comparatively uniform, was once as changeable as that of women. Fashions swung
from suits so loose that several people could be clothed in the
material consumed in one garment to suits so tight that they resembled no clothes at all. Suits were made in all manner of
brilliant hues, often combining several colors in one suit in a very
striking manner. Then it became the fad to wear an "international" costume, i.e. Spanish hat, French coat, and Turkish trousers.
And their footwear-truly it was most perplexing, for shoes first
were made so long that their tips extended over a foot beyond
the edge of the shoe and had to be chained to the trouser
at the knee with tiny golden chains; next it swung to the
other extreme and shoes were chopped off squarely at the toes,
becoming so broad that it became necessary for Parliament to pass
a law prohibiting shoes more than six inches in width. As for
complexion, no mere woman's vanity could compete with that of the
stronger sex, who daily treated the:r skins with all manner of
creams and lotions, striving probably for "that schoolgirl complexion."
But with the passing of the fashions calling for J...-notted
sleeves, puffs, and sashes, or parti-colored clothing, men's wear
became more regular. The longer doublet with buttons and buttonholes down the front was left open to show the waistcoat;
petticoat breeches were smaller and fastened below the knee; broad
linen collars replaced the ruffs and frills of an earlier date. Still
more changes followed. The long trousers first worn in Europe
by the rabble of the French Revolution were gradually adopted
by all men; coats shortened and were cut away in front, leaving
long "swallowtails" behind, which at first touched the ground,
but were gradually shortened. Hats also were changing, and the
high silk hat "arrived" in i830. The lowly breeches, however,
survived and are still used in sports and English courts. Thus,
as the ages pass away, man repeats ·himself.
Meanwhile Dame Fashion's thumb presses harder on mankind,
beautifying or perverting the human figure to suit her whims.
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Suddenly -the Dame changes; her fancy takes a different turn ;
clothes become comfortable, healthful, and delightfully charming ;
women become more independent and self-reliant. But the world
moves on, pursuing its course through space as it always did.
As a Nautilus, developing, leaves his outgrown shells behind
him on the seashore, so Man, going forward and upward, leaves
behind him the clothes which he has worn, eloquent witnesses to
h '. s life in the past.
-Ruth E. Lampland.

ORIGIN OF THE HARP

Almost everyone, when asked what his favorite instrument is
says without hesitation, the harp. The person usually is considering the beauty of tone brought forth by the harp. Few indeed
realize that the harp has also a history as golden as its own strings.
The scene of its origin ,js in ancientl Egypt, the home of venerable
Tutankhamen. It was at the mythical time when the gods lived on
earth with men. The Nile had just receded, leaving the fields a
soft fertile mud. Buried just beneath this lay something which
was to change the world-a mere carcass of a tortoise across which
were tightly stretched its dead sinews. One day Mercury, evidently a different god from Hermes of the Greeks, chanced to be
strolling along the soft banks of the Nile. The day \Vas sunny.
the air balmy; so his thoughts naturally drifted to beautiful things.
Suddenly his toe came in contact with something. The sensation
not being altogether pleasant, Mercury hastened to investigate
what it could be-the tortoise, as you have probably guessedthat dared to disturb the peaceful meditations of a mighty_ god. In
picking it up he allowed his fingers to stroke the sinew which
to his amazement uttered forth a sound, pleasant to e\·en Mercury's sensitive ear. At once Mercury set about to invent a similar
contrivance. He took the shell of the tortoise, placed se,·eral
strings upon ·i t and presto !-the first harp. With joy at his cleverness he hastened to his companions to show them this. They,
too, were astonished at his remarkable invention. At once they
summoned all the mortal people to rejoice with them. \Vhen all
had come, Mercury produced his harp and played. The mortals
were charmed, nay, enchanted at the beautiful sounds which
ensued. And thus, we are to believe, the first harp came to be.
-Hermion "Wheaton.
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THE FOLLIES OF 1924
Time: Friday night after the conclusion of the Follies.
Place: A crowded Como-Harriet.
Characters: A bunch of "U" High kids.
"Say, wasn't this a dandy Vodvil? I think it's the keenest
I've ever seen. Of course, in the Music Building they could rig
up a lot more lights and settings, ya know, but it was the idea
of the thing! The Seniors sure have a bunch of swell brains,
and-"
"Gee whiz, I thought I'd die at Ross Lee! Ha, ha! Wasn't
he perfectly killing? I'd never in the wide world believe he could·
kick his legs like that!"
.
"Gosh, neither would I! I do wonder, though, where Finky
got slippers big enough to fit him. Do you know, he's really graceful, don't you think, and terribly good loo - "
"I thought the Spoopendyke Spasm was the best of all. The
kids acted perfectly natural, and didn't they look darling? Millicent had the cutest pa-jaw-mas-wonder where she got 'em.
MarJ(e and Polly sure know the reel stuff, don't they?"
"Mr. :M.-said there was an awfully nice-mannered boy taking tickets. Wonder whether he was Don or Gilb-"
"Yes, hut all the same, I liked it. It's good for us to have
something serious once in a while, and the stringed number produced just the right effect. I do wish Ross Lee had played a
sol-"
"I think Dor Merritt's the most graceful thing-and Len, too!
Didn't they look too cute for words with Phil and Starr? What
\\"as the matt-"
"I had to laugh at Coatey Bull! He tries to act 'like a man,'
but he can't. He looked just exactly like a little three-year-old in
those rompers. And he marched around so ga-"
"Wasn't Middy FieJd the limpest thing-and she talked through
her nose so fun-"
"I thought I'd pass out absolutely at Ann and Kurly ! That
play was really good. It's a hard one to stage without making it
appear too mushy, and they managed very well. Huh, what say?"
"Phil was best, because he danced so natural -''
"No sireeee ! Starr was, because he gave Dor his arm so
gracefully. Weren't you sur-"
"Kay tvas just like she always is-even to the rumpling of her
curly locks. Didn't Sam look absolutely stunning-both of 'em?
My dear, I nearly died at his 'O Myyyyyy's' !"
"And you know, mother said -"
"Yep, just like 'im. Wirt and Dave don't need to act atall.
Some of their humorous renditions were real elev-"
"I saw her while they did their stuff, and she looked quite
a mus-"
"I never believed that Jane could limber up the way she did!
Absolutely, that· was the spookiest thing! I hate to think any
Bone'll scamper over my tombstone some day. Oh well, -"
"Ralphie certainly did look Turkish, didn't he? He always
looks just like a little man, and even his costume couldn't take
away the effec-"
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"Ann Todd's the prettiest girl, really. I don't blame Kurly
atall. Y'oughta see all the wonderful gowns she has-she can give
me one if she wa-"
"Oh, of course, Jim always acts self-possessed. Hasn't he got
the cutest grin? I don't see how-"
"Did ya see Mr. Tohill when they cracked that joke on him?
My dear, he turned as red as a beet. I felt so sorry for him, poor
man!"
"Didn't Milla look darling in the last act? Jim certainly
had a-"
"Wasn't Pansy Todd the funniest ever? And he's so goodnatured-he doesn't mind a bit."
"Wonder where the Cherries learned their cute little stepfell in love with it-with all of 'em, for that matter."
"My dear, I never saw anything so huge in all my life, and
blushing to beat the band. How he-"
"All those salad parts looked absolutely real enough to eat.
I think the last act was about the b---"
"Did ya see .Van and Hienie? He's certainly got a -"
"To think that Ross and Dave composed the music! Don't see
how they did it- must be born right in a person, I guess. Of
course, one expects something from Miss Jo-"
"The house certainly was packed! About the biggest turnout
for a Vod vii I've ever witnessed."
"Oh, gee, here we are! So long, kids-see you tomorrow,
maybe!"

* * *
It seems to me that nothing so well expresses the view of the
students toward a Vodvil as the informal conversation (yelling?) a
conductor has to bear; so I have tried to reproduce some of it
bona fide. (Boy, page Miss Denneen.)
Although the successful performance of the Follies required
much labor, the participants may be sincerely congratulated on
the realization of their highest hopes for achievement.
-Eleanor M. King.

MY RADIO

The hours I spend with you each night
Cause me to lose a whole week's sleep;
I surely hope you work all right,
My Radio-My Radio.
Each hour means fifty stations heard
And one more "F" in school next day,
But even though my marks aren't good
I stay with you-My Radio.
0 stations that I've heard and lost,
Signals from whom I'll never know
Because another tube blew outThere goes five bucks-My Radio.
-John Hynes.

TH £
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N£A REI' ~NEARER
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CONCERNING ART
Indelible Pencil Boy: "Great stuff, kid. Hop to it!"
The Budding Professionalist: "Say, cut it out. Who gave
you permission to say that? Our new drawing teacher?"
Youngest Giggler-(to a poor Chorister and any others who
would listen): "Oh, I wish you had been in drawing today, 'cause
some of the funniest things happened. That good-looking practice
teacher wanted some 'action poses'; so he got one of the boys
up there to act the part of an old man. He was all bent over,
hobbling along on a cane. And to think that he had to stand that
way for eight whole minutes; I pitied him. It was just awful to
try to draw him 'cause he seemed to be all elbows, coattails, and
grin. As soon as I would get one of his arms put in, I would find
that it was only about half as long as it should be in comparison
with his legs ; and by that time he would have been wiggling so
much that his head would be on crooked. Then I'd have to do it
all over again."
Indelible Pencil Boy: "Huh! That is nothing compared with
the misery that I had over the girl who was trying to be a little
fairy or something. She had one elbow sticking out like our
cook's when she is arguing with the butcher boy and the other
posed-oh, so gracefully, in thin air. By the time I got through
with her it looked as though she were trying to swim the Australian Crawl."
Bubbling Freshie: "That isn't half as funny as something that
happened in our section. A girl was to pose with a silk scarf over
one shoulder and hanging in graceful folds over the other arm.
The scarf kept slipping, and everytime the teacher thought she had
it fixed it would slip off and hang by the girl's fingers. Even when
it was on it made her look like the Wild (es) bat that my father
caught out at camp and held up by th.e wing tips for us to look at."
Budding Professionalist: "I guess she wanted you to make the
long, sweeping lines that our teacher is always talkin' about.
\Vhich reminds me of the funniest expression I think I ever saw.
It was on the face of the teacher when he saw what I had been
doing. He had distinctly told us to draw only the main outlines
and that with long, sweeping strokes, as usual, you know. Instead of that, I started on the model's nose and worked by eighths
of an inch in both directions. When he saw it, he just stood there
looking at it, said it was a fair cartoon, but admitted that it resembled the model only in the cut of his hair, which was something like that on the advertisements of Arrow Collars. But
just the same, he decided to let me do as I pleased."
The Thoughtful One: "Say, what do you kids really think
about the new drawing course? I can't quite tell by the noise
you make. Anyway, here is my opinion. It is in the form of a
letter I have been writing to the faculty concerning it. Want to
hear it?"
The Bunch: "Sure, but make it snappy."
The Thoughtful One: "All right, here goes."

I
I
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"Dear Faculty of 'U' High:
As one of the students in the new art course, I want to
tell you what I, for one, think of it. It may seem that we
do little in drawing class but scribble and make smart
remarks concerning both our own and everyone else's
work. But please remember that we are just beginners,
that we know little, and are attempting much.
Many of us have long wanted an art course in 'U'
High; and I know, personally, that several of the students had seriously considered leaving 'U' High entirely
and going to another school simply that they might get
the course they wanted. Now, at last, thanks to you, we
have the opporunity that we have been waiting for, and
I know that the students are really striving to prove that
it was not a mistake to offer the course.
Sincerely,"
"What do you think of it?"
The Bunch: "Great stuff!"
-Kay Washburn.

A SUMMER NIGHT IN JUNE
The beach was bright and shiny,
And our hearts were all in tune,
As we walked along together,
One summer night in June.
All the stars were bright in heaven,
While we waadered hand in hand,
And the waves were rolling shoreward
In this happy southern land.
The sandcrabs ran before us,
And the fiddlers played a tune
While the moon shone kindly on us
That summer night in June.
-Emily Porter.
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THE GIRLS' SELF-GOVERNMENT
Recently, the girls have acquired a dean, Miss Huhman (now,
do you blame us for being so optimistic of late?). Miss Huhman has
expressed herself to the girls as desiring not to be a dictator but
a guider, that the girls may formulate for themselves the principles
they would like to feel eXpressed in their live·s. \Ve wish to cooperate with other organizations in all things that make for the
good of the school.
We have not as yet had much oppqrtu.nity to make our plans
known, but we are endeavoring to hold ourselves responsible (one
for all and all for one) in these things:
(r) We desire to create centers in which the students may eat
their lunch as well as enjoy lively. conversation. (2) We have
pledged ourselves to avoid noise', ci'isorder, and unnecessary loitering in the halls.
While individuals may not live up to these standards, it is,
nevertheless, considered by the school-body bad form and lacking
in school spirit for• any student to fail in these respects to help us
realize the standards we have set ourselves.
The girls of the council have used in the past two weeks rooms
I 11 , I 12, and 113, each noon hour. The fifth period classes in these
rooms have found perfect order. These noon-hour groups have
tried to establish cooperation and good-will, to make a place, as
" Van" says, where we will not be "swept out" of the way. We
realize that this is just a beginning in the direction in which we
wish to travel.
Miss Huhman is looking forward to a girls' room and more
expression in a social way that will enable parents, teachers, and
students to become more intimately acquainted with one another
and the needs of our high schools. It is only by everlastingly keeping at it that we may hope to acquire better facilities and finer
traditions.
The following students have been elected by the girls to serve
as a council who, together with our dean, will formulate our wishes
and aims, and seek to devise ways and means to carry out these
aims:
SeniorsMarjory Merritt
Dorothy Merritt
Katherine Kelley

SophomoresVirginia Ballinger
Mildred Larson

JuniorsEvangeline Nary
Betty Bauer
Helen Reilly

FreshmenLurie Cheney
Rhoda Pierce

It is not in the power of our dean or the student council to
carry out these policies. It requires the cooperation of all the
school, boys as well as girls, to carry our program forward into
a worth-while tradition.

- Helen Reilly.

I
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Thru an interview with P. H. Nygaard, our new mathematics
instructor, the Campus Breeze has gleaned the following information about him:
Social doings have been absolutely minus among the
algebraic answers that the number of years since he reached voting age equalled the number of months since he was married, and
that his age in years was twice an unlucky number. His home
town is Halstad, Minnesota. As an excuse for his none too good
high school record, he offered the explanation that he never took
a book home to study. (This is not an argument to be used by
Math. II and Math. III students in getting out of homework). In
1918 he received the B. A. degree from St. Olaf college.
After graduating he served in the army during the latter part
of 1918. The next three years found him teaching mathematics,
coaching athletics, and becoming acquainted with Miss Graves at
McVille, N. Dak. In 1922-23 he was teaching assistant in the
S. L. A. College of the University of Minnesota, and also did
graduate work in education and mathematics. His hobbies are
keeping a Ford in running order in the summer, and tinkering
with a radio outfit in the winter.
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ACCOMPLISHMENT
Remember the "Follies" assembly, the one at which Jim Bohan
spoke? We were backstage when he was speaking and hence did
not hear his whole speech. But we heard him give one good bit of
advice. It was, "Don't try to belong to every organization; don't try
to do everything." We wonder how much of a difference it would
have made in some people if they had resolved, when they entered
High School, to follow a resolution similar to the advice quoted
above. There are some who undoubtedly have much talent, and
in various lines, yet, who, because of a desire to take in so much,
to make their marks in so many fields of endeavor, have failed in
all or in most; while, if they had stuck to a few things they would
undoubtedly have been leaders.
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Closely related to the matter of "spreading" too much is that
of wasting time. \Ve consider the two thus because they are both
very important factors in the lack of accomplishment. By wasting time we do not mean only doing unnecessary things when the
time could be put to better advantage; but also poor planning in
the disposal of time. For instance, a student may plan to lea,·e
school at four o'clock, ride home, shovel the sidewalk, eat his dinner, get ready and be at a social gathering by seven-tbirty. But he
may not finish everything and be ready to leave the house until
a quarter to eight. In this case he has planned poorly, and, while
he has not exactly wasted time, the effect is the same.
The peculiar thing about time-wasting and the desire to accomplish too much is that they can be so easily remedied. Particularly, it is much easier to try to accomplish a few things than it is
many. We believe that these two qualities, willingness to work
and intelligence, form an unbeatable combination.

MANNERS
Everyone, we are sure, realizes the charm and effect of fine
manners; yet: some people, while they admire politeness in others,
forget to practice courteousness themselves.
To be considered polite we do not need to follow strictly or
precisely any book of etiquette, to repeat fashionable or stilted
phrases at social gatherings, to appear bored, overworked, cynical,
or supercilious. No! True politeness must be natural, must be
spoIJtaneous, must be stimulated by a feeling of consideration for
others.
For instance, this year we are fortunate enough to have regular
assemblies-thus enabling us to hear more of good music and
speakers. But frequently both the performers and the audience
are annoyed by the inattention, squirmings, and whisperings of
some pupils. Most of us enjoy and derive benefit from our assemblies, and it is a shame that this pleasure is marred by the boorishness and childishness of a few. If your aesthetic sensibilities
have not yet reached the point of development where you delight
in real music and genuine speakers, don't show it. Have enough
self-control and regard for others to keep still and not raise a disturbance. Thus you will be benefiting not only others, but yourself also; for self-control and courteousness are two desirable
qualities to strengthen.
And be considerate everywhere-in the class room, in the halls,
at Shevlin, at our assemblies, out of doors, at parties, at home.
Don't save your politeness for special occasions; practice it in your
everyday life. Be natural, cheerful, considerate: for those traits
are the stepping stones to that indefinable air about some persons
that we term "good manners."
Let's have the atmosphere of "U" High so charged and permeated with a true sense of consideration for the "other follO\v"
that even strangers and visitors will recognize it!
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SENIOR CLASS NOTES
Senior-(seen'yur) more advanced in age and rank.
Class-(class) division of animate or inanimate objects.
Notes-(Notes) a memorandum.
Senior class notes-a memorandum of the more advanced division of inanimate-oh no !-of animate object!'.
Syn.-Senior Vaudeville!!

JUNIORS
Did someone say "active?" No! I should say not! It simply
is not done in the fourth month of a person's existence as a Junior.
During this month we have held no class parties, no preambles,
and no "teas." (I understand that's the latest fad.) However,
we have had one class meeting, which ten or eleven out of fifty
remembered to attend. Mr. Tohill attended this too; consequently
the room was not filled with unearthly yells and shrieks to the
usual extent. We decided on the nicest class pins (almost) available. They have guards. This is quite unheard of; but, nevertheless, satisfying to members of the class. When one has absolutely nothing to say, is it customary to go on raving about the
same nothing?
What can a poor reporter do when space must be filled?

A VOICE FROM THE

( ~OPHOMORE)

TOMB

Well, another month has gone by without anything happening
to destroy the tranquility of the Sophs. This last month some of
us are beginning to look weak and pale. Somebody will have to
do something in the way of excitement to remind us we are still
alive and not dead people walking around. If we don't lookout
one of these days, instead of walking out of the building at 3 :30,
we will be carried out, feet first, really dead, from monotonous
grinding.

r
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About the only things that have happened to us to break the
monotony of life were a couple of basketball games. The first one
with the Juniors we lost with a score of 2 to 4. \\'e hope to do
better next time we meet them. The second game with the Freshmen we won with the scoreboard registering a score of 17 to 7.
We hope to win the cup this year.
Social doings have been absolutely minus among the Sophomores during this last month. The president wishes some of you
Sophs would suggest something that would give us some pep.

FRESHMEN NOTES
We freshmen have found business meetings to be rather bothersome affairs; and so, for the sake of comfort, they ha Ye been
abolished for the past few months. No one, except perhaps the
officers, seem to be really \Vorried about the matter, however.
The English classes are preparing to publish the second issues
of their two famous magazines. Great excitement has been created
by the announcement that this will be in the nature of a contest.
Jim McConnell, Sam Kirkwood and Eleanor King will judge the
merits of the. two publications.
The first section is working against the combined efforts of the
other two sections. The editors of the three classes are·: Ellen
Oren, Almon Tucker and Harlow Gieske.

ACME
Well, we've been working-really working. We've held any
number of meetings, long or short,. important or otherwise, formal
or informal. I think our most important step forward has been
that of letting the Sophomore girls know that they are eligible
for Acme, provided they have a high enough scholarship. Since
Miss Huhman has been chosen Dean of Girls, something new has
started. This something has the queer-sounding name of "afternoon cocoas." More fun! Out of this came the brilliant inspiration of giving a "cocoa" for the Sophomore girls. We don't know
how this is going to work because we are all more or less used to
being enterta.W.ed by dancing, and it is against our principles to
daate at "cocoas.." However, we are willing to try anything once.
It will be necessary for the Sophomores to lend rather a big part
to make rt go off successfully. Wish us luck!
One more thing! On January second Ruth Lampland treated
us to luncheon at the Saint Paul Athletic Club. Pretty keen!
From there we went to the Met where we saw the "Mikado."
Some more "k~" And then to top the climax, we were invited
to EleaHOf' King's house for dinner.
"The Emref a Perfect Day."
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DRAMATIC CLUB
The very successful results of hard work of members of the
dramatic club were seen on Friday evening, January 25, at the
Music Auditorium in the form of "The Trysting Place."
It would be hard to imagine a more appropriately chosen cast
than the following:
Mrs. Curtis ...................... Mary White
Launcelot Briggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sam Kepperly
Jessie Briggs .... . .......... . . Katherine Kelley
Mrs. Briggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Todd
Rupert Smith . . ............... Sam Kirkwood
Mr. Inglesby ............... . •.. Kerwin Kurtz
The Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Starr Pierce
The setting is that of a so-called secluded spot in a hotel where
people usually met their lovers. It is here that we find Launcelot
Briggs, an awkward youth, making love to the charming and dignified widow, Mrs. Curtis, whom Mrs. Briggs and Jessie profoundly
hate (or rather dislike). As Mrs. Briggs and Jessie have made
arrangements to meet their lovers, Mr. Inglesby and Rupert Smith
respectively, they appear upon the scene, whereupon Mrs. Curtis
decides to leave, and Launcelot disappears under a settee. Rupert
and Mr. Inglesby come in turn to make their declarations of love.
In the end Mrs. Briggs decides to marry Mr. Inglesby, and Jessie
and Rupert go off together. This leaves Launcelot alone to find
out that his darling Mrs. Curtis is much more interested in someone else. After this he decides to become again "Mamma's Darling
Child."
Every role was played with much skill.
The club owes thanks to Miss Jones and to Miss Kuehne, an
alumna of our school, for coaching the play.

GIRLS' "U" CLUB
What have we been doing? Truly, that's a terribly broad question when we've had several meetings, got new pins, and received
five new members. Our meetings, of the short, spicy variety, are
characterized by extreme vivacity on the part of all concerned;
whereby we accomplish everything quickly. You may have judged
fr.om our perturbed countenances during a certain short period
of time that we were either in doubt or in debt, but we are in
neither, strange as it may seem. (We were only puzzling about
our pins.) And those pins! We are now unique, united, and uplifted by our "U" 's. And since we have a distinguishnig symbol,
we need no longer blush unseen and waste our sweetness on the
desert air, so to speak; for our little gold talismans take care of that.
And our new members! We have added five to our number, all
Juniors this time-namely, Van Nary, Betty Bauer, Hermion
Wheaton, Dorothy Arny and Gail Nesom. But they are not yet
incorporated, for initiation awaits them- an initiation which will
prove their mettle once' again. Are they excited? Just ask them!

I
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ASSEMBLIES

The first asi:;ew.,bly of the new year was held, according to our
new custom, in"the music auditorium on January 3. It was a very
short one due to-· the fact that it was the first day of school after
our Christmas vacation. Unlike all our other assemblies we did
not have music. Letters were given out by Eleanor King to the
following gitls'': · Mildred Larson, Helen Lasby, who received
their H's; L©uise Leland, who received her S; Dorothy Arny,
Betty Bauer, Ruth Lampland, Van Nary, Gail Nesom, and Hermion
Wheaton, who received their big U's. The remaining time was
given over to a <-hort New Year's talk by Dr. Johnson and to announcements. Dr. Johnson is certainly good at keeping one in
suspense, but when he finally told us that it was Miss Ruhmann
who had been chosen Dean of girls, there was great applause.
On January IO we met again at the usual place and time.
Mr. Pepinsky .had planned a lovely program for tis given by students in the S~hool of Music. First, Pauline Schmitt played a
violin solo. Then Gladn Knudstan gave a piano solo. We were
favored by quite a novelty in the form of a bassoon and cello duet
by Bob Swanson and Walter Bloch. Last, Ruth Cerley gave several vocal solos. Following this, Jim McConnell stirred our spirits
and got us all excited; so that we'd journey down to Northfield
with the team. The lqgical conclusion was, of course, that everyone made rapid mental calculations, as a means of scaring two
dollars and thirty cents together.
Note: The Alumni assembly of January 17, appears in the
Alumni department.
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ALUMNI ASSEMBLY
Jan. 17, 1924.
Invitations were sent out to all the graduates of "U" High inviting them to attend a special Alumni Assembly, to be given at
the Music Auditorium, Thursday afternoon, January 17. All those
that could came, anxious to see their former teachers, and to see
how impro\'ed the school was since they left. Of the thirty-three
who attended most were at present students in the University.
The Alums were all made to sit on the platform, save a few
bashful ones who contented themselves by sitting at the back of
the audience. Representatives from the class of 1923 were: Eileen
Kyle, \Vilva Davis, Virginia Hicks, Everett Comstock, Rowland
Moulton, Bertha Field, Eugene Young (ex. '23) and Elbridge
Curtis.
Class of 1922: Margaret Morris, Helen Barlow, Greta Oark,
Helen Evanson, Emily Curtis, Lyda Burrill, May Macintosh, Ben
\\1 ells, Dave Canfield and Dana Bailey.
·
Class of 1921: Grace Johnson, Marshall Cless (ex. '21)
Laura Elder, Mercedes Joerns, Jessie Wright, Richard Hayes,
Reginald Forster, Lloyd Vye and Rachel Perkins.
Class of 1920: Hugo Miller, Gladys Kuehne, Jim Bohan,
\Vinifred Hughes, Erma Schurr, and Frank Moulton.
Four of the Alumni ga,·e short talks to the present students
of "U" High on various University organizations which they esp~cially represented. Winifred Hughes gave a talk on "Her Literary Career." She told us how she had kept climbing the ladder
toward her star (a place on the Daily News staff!) until she finally
attained it. She gave a comprehensive survey of the journalism
situation on the campus.
Lloyd Vye gave a very inspiring talk on "Athleti<;;s, Past, Present and Future," and how athletic exercise helps one morally as
well as physically:
Reginald Forster, the next speaker, told about the "Knights
of the Northern Star," and the work they are doing to further spirit
among the students and line up the ideals of Minnesota.
Gladys Kuehne, who directed the work of the Dramatic Club
play for the Senior vaudeville, talked about Dramatics and
Dramatic Clubs. Gladys has the honor of being president of "Paint
and Patches," at the University this year, and is also a member
of Masquers club. She explained the activities of the four prominent dramatic clubs at the "U": "The Masquers," the oldest one
on the campus; "The Players," "Paint and Patches," and "The
Garrick Club."
From those four speakers we learned four very important items
of University life -i.e. journalism, athletics, school spirit, and
dramatics.

I
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Unfortunately the time of assembly was over before the last
two speakers could appear, and so the program was left "to be
continued in our next." At the assembly of January 24, James
Bohan, president of the Academic Council and treasurer of the
All-University Council gave some good advice on participating in
college activities in general, recommending journalism as the best
entering wedge.
Erma Schurr, president of Y. W. C. A., will speak at a later assembly on that organization and the Woman's Self Government
Association.
ALUMNI NOTES
The following was taken from the Minneapolis Journal concerning one of "U" High's "greatest."
"Miss Lois Wilde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilde,
901 Sixth Street S. E., who is a senior at Smith College, recently
received the much coveted honor of being one of the first five girls
chosen to become members of the Alpha Literary Society at Smith.
"There are two literary societies at Smith, and each year they
alternate the preference of selecting the first five girls who besides having scholastic rating must be generally interested in more
than one college activity, and must excel in one of the fine arts.
There are about fifteen girls admitted to the societies each year.
Miss Wilde was .one of the two girls selected to design the cover
for Alpha society in the year book."

* * *

Plans are now being made at the University for the big yearly
Junior Ball. The date has not yet been set, but committees have
been arranged such as invitations, entertainment, and finance committees. There are two graduates of "U" High, who have been
chosen to be on some of these: Dorothy Kurtzman, decoration
committee, and Lloyd Vye, chairman of the auditing committee.

* * *

.

Three one-act plays were presented at the Shubert Theatre
by three different university dramatic clubs, in competition for the
Journal-Bainbridge prize of $500. The Paint and Patches Club,
directed by Gladys Kuehne, presented the weird play "Will o'
the Wisp." Two characters were taken by "U" High graduates,
Erma Schurr and Wilva Davis.
Another of "our notables," Dana Bailey, took part in "The
Locked Chest," which was presented by the Punchinello Club.
The Masquers' Club presented a Chinese play called "The
Sweetmeat Game," a typical Chinese play showing the Chinese dislike for imperfect children.
It has not yet been decided which play won the prize, but by
the- time this number of "The Breeze" is out you probably will
have read th-e outcome in the "Journal" or "Tribune."

* * *

Jim Bohan, senior at the "U" is on the committee to plan the
all-senior informal party. The purpose of the party is to have
a "big ge.t-tog.eiliu" of the seniors of all colleges, but students of
othet' daases- are: invited.

* * *

Watt:h for rrext month's write-up of interviews with prominent "'U""'"'H"rgft graduates!
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-P[R~ON~L~DON'T TAKE SERIOUSLY
Janet G. Hildebrandt-]. G. H.-Jilting Gordon hastily.
Ellen C. Bedell-E: C. B.-Ever chasing boys.
Mildred A. Field-M. A. F.-Makes Art furious.
Polly A Miles-P. A. M.-Positively a mutt.
Margaret E. Wentling-M. E. W.-Making eyes wiggle.
Dana T. Whitton-D. T. W.-Does tell whoppers.
Elizabeth Young-E. Y .-Ever youthful.
Kathryn B. Niebergall-K. B. N.-Kute, brunette, nifty.
Lucy D. Wakefield-L. D. W.-Loving dear Wallace.
Herbert F . Hathaway-H. F. H.-Heading for Heck.
Gordon W. Bassett-G. W. B.-Growing more bright.
-Clarice L, Bedeid-C. L. B.-Can't leave behind.
Norma E. Scott-N. E. S.-Never eats scantily.

I

* * *
Kerwin was a little man
His lady fair was Ann
In the follies so·queer
She snuggled so near
This nice, little lady named Ann.

• * *
"Love me, love my dog"-Mary Bowen.
"Great oaks from little acorns grow"-Dolores (Cheer up).
"Clothes do not make the man"-Paul Smith.
"They agree like cats and dogs"-Margie and Don.
"Look before you leap"-Elise M. in the pool.
"Speech is silver, silence is go.iden"-Alice Kingery.
"When ignorance is bliss"-Dona K.
"I loved a lass, a fair one"-Chuck B.
"Oh, I am stabbed with laughter"-Middy B.
''An ounce of wit is worth a pound of sorrow"-Dana.
"Absence makes the heart grow fonder"-Carl Lewis and
school.
"Help thyself and God will help you"-Mr. L inde1 and the
candy.
"Abandon hope all ye who enter here"-The office.
"Satan finds so.me mischief still for idle hands"-Alan.
"The blushing beauties of a modest maid"-Agnes B.

(
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Our Outside Read'ing-by F amous Authors
His Soul is Marching on-Don van K. (He looks it.)
Youth-Ivar.
The Man \Vho Would be King-Sam. B. K.
Sentimental Tommy- Ed.
The Great Desire-To get an A.
Persuasion-Polly.
What Every Woman Knows-the time to eat.
The Mob-Ice cream stand.
She Stoops to Conquer-Lucy.
The White-Headed Boy-Cy Ericksen.
The Rivals-Bill, Ray, Art.
School for Scandal-the locker room.
The Odd Number-All junior girls.
Beau Brummel-"Skin" McC.
Lord Jim-Jim Tyler.
Up from Slavery-The alumni.
Wild Animals I Have Known-Miss Penrose.
Seventeen-Dana.
Legend of the Sleepy Hollow-Our new gym.
The Trysting Place-The corner in the hall.

*

* *

Harold is so "tight" that when he has a dollar he can stretch
the eagle's neck from here to Kenyon.
Florence Lamberton says so many people put envelopes in the
contribution plate because it keeps the pennies .from making so
much noise.
Margaret Smith says Miss Denneen must have a grudge against
her for she picks out all the passages that have inflammatory rheumatism for her to read.
Mugs Kepperly declares that Iccius is pronounced "Itch-us"
in Caesar.'
Who planned to sleep in the sixth period history class? Whoever it was, we wish would invent an alarm which wouldn't arouse
the whole class.
Frank and Helen, when fighting, always hover around the
statue of Joan of Arc because she was connected with war.
Said Mr. Tohill: "Name the lowest forms of man, beginning
with Raymond."
Where does Polly live? Oh Miles!
Several people have commented on how thin Jim is getting.
Someone even wondered if the "Breeze" was too much. The fact
of the matter is that they only eat two meals a day at Merritt's.
The other day Buzz said that Helen Martenis was going to get
across big in the vaudeville. (Please explain yourself, Buzz.)
John Flannagan states that it's fine that woman is learning to
stand on her own feet. Now perhaps she will keep off those of
the men who have street-car seats.

"U" HIGH BASKETEERS WIN OVER PHI DELTA THETA
On January 9 the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity was defeated by
"U" High 27-13. This game was of great value to "U" High's
team as every man on the first squad got in for a few minutes to
show how much he could do in a game. Both teams exhibited a
good brand of team work during the game as well as some good
individual playing. Captain Dieber and Hathaway led "U" High's
team in scoring, each collecting three field goals and three foul
goals apiece. Busch, forward for the fraternity team, collected the
most points for his team.
"U" High-27
Phi Delta Theta-13
McQuillan ........ ~ ............ F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Curley
l\Ierritt .............. ......... . F ....................... Busch
Dieber ........................ C ...................... Nordin
Pierce ......................... G ........................ Erling
Hathaway ..................... G ...................... ·C layton
Substitutes: "U" High-Pettijohn for McQuillan, Blomquist
for Merritt, Rollins for Dieber, Frederickson for Pierce, Nelson for
Frederickson, McConnell for Hathaway. Phi Delta Theta-Pinkerton for Clayton.
Scoring: Field Goals-"U" High-Merritt, Dieber 3, Hathaway 3, Pierce 2. Phi Delta Theta-Curley, Busch 3, Nordin 2.
Free throws: "U" High-Merritt 2 out of 2, Dieber 3 out of 3,
Pierce o out of I, Frederickson, o out of I, Hathaway 3 out of 3,
McConnell r out of I. Phi Delta Theta-Busch o out of 1, Curley
o out of 2, Nordin I out of 3.
Referee : Canfield.
"U" HIGH LOSES FIRST GAME
When "U" High traveled to Northfield, on January II, they
were handed their first defeat. The team was unable to get started
in the first half and as a result Northfield ran up a score of II
while "U" High failed to tally once. The first half was broken up
by the discussion of questionable decisions. The defense of our
team was weak in this period and Northfield was able to break
through with little difficulty. In the second half, however, "U" High
came back in better style than in the earlier periods and made an
attack which resulted in 7 points. Northfield was unable to collect
a field goal in this period but succeeded in getting one free throw.
Pettijohn led "U" High in scoring by collecting 2 field goals with
McQuillan totaling up 3 points. McKinzie, of Northfield, was
high scorer for his team, collecting 4 field goals.
"U" High-7
Northfield-II
McQuillan .................... F ...................... Netland
1Ierritt ........................ F ..................... Helming
Dieber ........................ C .................... McKinzie
Hathaway ..................... G ................... Norclgaard
Pierce ......................... G ...................... Roisum
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Substitutes: "U" High-Blomquist for McQuillan, McQuillan
for Blomquist, Pettijohn for Merritt, Rollins for Dieber, Frederickson for Rollins, McConnell for Hathaway. Northfield-Netland
for McKinzie, Fratn for Nordgaard, Anderson for Roisum. Scoring: Field ,Goals-"U" High-McQuillan, Pettijohn 2. Northfield
-McKenzie 4. Free throws-"U" High-McQuillan 1 out of 1,
Merritt o out of 1, Hathaway o out of 1, Pierce o out of 3. . Northfield-Netland 3 out of 5, McKinzie o out of 2, Nordgaard o out of 1.
Referee: Zahorik.
"U" HIGH DEFE ATS RED WING
From Captain Dieber to McQuillan to Pettijohn, on the first
play, was the source of "U" High's first basket against Red Wing
on January 18. And from this play to the end of the game both
teams were working fast and hard. The game was the fastest
this year and one with the most team work. Red Wing had fast,
clean players; although, there was a large number of fouls, there
was no intentional rough playing. "U" High had a slight edge
over their opponents on floor work and on collecting field goals as
Red Wing was able to collect but five goals while "U" High
tallied nine times. Both teams scored 9 foul goals. At the end
of the third quarter the score was 21-19 in "U" High's favor; but
not content with this margin the team rallied and raised the total
to 27-19. Captain Dieber led his trnm in scoring with 4 field goals
and · 3 foul goals. Halloway, forward of Red Wing, was the hibh
scorer for his team, collecting 2 field goals and 5 free throws.
"U" High-27
Red Wing-19
McQuillan . . . . . . . . . . .......... F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Halloway
Pet tijohn ...................... F. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hedin
Dieber ........................ C .................. , ... Carlson
Pierce ......................... G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gard
Hathaway ..................... G ........................ Musty
Substitutes: "U" High-Me.rritt for Pettijohn, McConnell for
Hathaway. Red Wing-Kernin for Musty, Norstad for Hedin.
Scoring: Field Goals-"U" High-McQuillan, Pettijohn, Dieber
4, Pierce 3. Red Wing-Halloway 2, Hedin 2, Carlson. Free
throws: "U'; High-McQuillan 2 out of 3, Pettijohn 1 out of 5.
Dieber 3 out of 4, Pierce 2 out of 2, McConnell I out of 5. Red
Wing-Halloway 5: out of 9; Hedin 3 out of 5, Carlson o out of I,
Gard 1 out of 2.
Referee: Swanson (St. Olaf).
"U" HIGH WINS OVER BETHEL ACADEMY
On January 23 "U" High won her first contest of the season
in the Academic League. Bethel Academy came out ·on the short
end of 23-r2. "U" High was unable to get started throughout
the session which resulted in a slow game. Bad passing on the
part of certain players marred the teamwork at times. In the
first half of the.. contest Bethel collected 6 points by field goals
while "U" High chalked up twice as many points. In the seeond
period the entire squad was substituted in hopes of speeding up
the game and to give every man a chance to show· his ability.
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Captain Dieber, playing a good game, led his team in scoring
by collecting 5 field goals. \Vickstrand, center for Bethel, led the
Academy team with 3 goals.
"U" High-23
Bethel-12
McQuillan ..................... F .................. ·- Williams
Blomquist ...................... F ..................... Jacobson
Dieber ........................ C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wickstrand
S. Pierce ........ . ............. G ..................... Lenning
McConnell .................... G .................... Wohford
Substitutes: "U" High-Hathaway for Pierce, Pettijohn for
Blomquist, Merritt for McQuillan, H. Pierce for Pettijohn, Frederickson for McConnell, Roilins for Dieber, Haggerty for S. Pierce,
Nelson for Dieber. Bethel-Sochett for Jacobson. Field Goals:
"U" High-McQuillan 2, Dieber 5, McConnell, Merritt 2, Pettijohn. Bethel-] acobson 2, Wickstrand 3, Lenning. Free throws:
"U" High-McQuillan o out of 1, Dieber o out of I, Pierce o out
of I, Hathaway I out of I, Pettijohn o out of I. Bethel-Jacobson
o out of I.
"U" H IGH'S SWIMMING TEAM
Although swimming is a new sport at "U" High this year,
many of the boys have responded to the call for swimmers. Among
those reporting regularly are: Captain Herbert Woolery, Ronald
\V oolery, "Bud" Wing, Jack Barwise, "Tiny" Stafford, Alfred
Erickson, Fred Arny, Donald Bayers, Robert Myers, McGreggor
Beadie, Thain Stewart, and James Tyler.
Coach Lindel has given a great deal of help to the team and
has arranged this line-up:
Diving ................................ R. \Voolery, A. Erickson
Relay ............ B. Wing, T. Stewart, R. Woolery, H. W.oolery
Breast Stroke ............................... R. ~Iyers, F. Arny
Back Stroke ................................. B. 'Ying, J . Tyler
Plunge . . ............................... A. Stafford, D. Bayers
40-Yd. dash ..................... . . . .... H. Woolery, R. Woolery
100-Yd. dash ........................... H. \\' oolery, D. Bayers
Meets have been held with the Y. M. C. A. Juniors, Shattuck
School, Ryan Baths, West High and Hamline University. \Ve
have been defeated in all of the meets but our scores are gradually
climbing higher. Future meets are arranged with the Minneapolis
A. C. Juniors and the St. Paul "Y" Juniors.
GIRLS' ATHLETICS
A very interesting life-saving demonstration was given by Mrs.
Denbig of Chicago, January 14, at the gym, and many of the girls
from "U" High att~nded it.
Instructions are given in life-saving every Saturday morning
in the swimming room of the gym. This is a very interesting and
profitable course, and we would like to have more girls out. You
can earn your "S" in this way.
An unusual and interesting type of playhour is being offered
this quarter, as basket-ball, captain-ball, and apparatus work are
in full progress. We want enough girls to fill the teams for all
three class of athletics, especially in apparatus work; for we wish
to display our acrobatic agility at the exhibition.
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We are very fortunate to be exchanging with some excellent
publications. If you have any spare time we advise you to look
them over for new suggestions and ideas. They will be found in
the magazine rack in the study hall.
Be sure to look at the "Libertas," Liberty High School, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where our good friend, Francis Hickey, is Exchange Editor. There are approximately fifteen hundred students
in the Liberty High School and the November number is their
first issue.
The "Libertas" contains twelve stories, while the "Campus
Breeze" has only four. The number of poems is also larger-leading us by seven to four. The "Libertas" has no table of contents,
however, which makes it rather hard to find material. Nor have
they any space for Alumni news or Assemblies. The features that
interest us especially are the "Paint Brushes" and Music Department, as we hope to have space for these two subjects later on.
Their Art department has just purchased a new lantern and slides
to use in their course.
There is no distinction made between the jokes and personals,
as we make in our monthly magazine.
Francis is shedding glory on University High School Athletics.
That's right, Francis, help us all you can.
To show you the brevity, yet quality. of the jokes of the "Libertas," we will use one in concluding our review of this magazine.
" 'Time flies,' said the anarchist, as he blew up a watch factory."
If you are interested in learning about a very successful Science
club we advise looking in the "Voice", South High School, Youngstown, Ohio. They were also able to put on a play, "Christmas
Gift," free of charge. How do you suppose they managed to do it?
Don't neglect to look at the "Question Box" in the "Blake
Torch," Blake School, Minneapolis, which will greatly remind you
of our "P. D. Q." column last year.
We have always regretted not being able to spend enough
money on the "Campus Breeze" to have "snaps" and pictures. It
makes us extremely jealous, therefore, to see all of the excellent
class and football pictures in the "Flambeau," Marquette High
School, Milwaukee, \Visconsin.

Mr. Tohill: "Give me for one year the number of tons of coal
shipped out of the United States."
Art. McGuire: "1492, None."

* * *

Marge: "Do you believe in love at first sight?"
Don Nelson: "Yah, and at every other opportunity."

* * *

Middy : "Did you know that Dana's friend is from Bermuda?"
Don: "He does look so big and strong."

*

*

*

Lindell: "As I came down here I saw you in the ,pawnshop;
how did you happen to· be in there?"
Aaberg : "Oh, I was just passing away my time."

.* * *
Sam ho :
Rastus:
Sambo :
Rastus:

" How is everything with you?"
"Bad, couldn't be worse."
"How's that?"
"My wife is out of work."

* * *

AN ODE TO MR. BROWN
By Phil Barlow
There was a young fellow named Jack,
Who in study did sit on a tack.
He jumped with dismay,
When Miss Penrose did say,
"You may leave and don't ever come back."

*

*

*

Miss Jones (talking about Greek literature): "Tell us about
Sophocles, Coates."
Coates Bull: "He got his early schooling in Greece and then
he came to an American college to finish his education."

*

* *

Leo Dieber: "Say, what's Mac doing in the Senior vaudeville?"
Lee Fisher: "Oh, I guess he's playing the 'Hoofbeats in Paul
Revere.'"

* * *

Soph: "Get down on your knees."
Frosh: "I can't. It's all I can do to get down on my upper
lip."

